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BUYER GUARANTEE

Real Art from Real Artists


Buy something truly special

With more and more things in our lives becoming mass-produced, it is becoming harder to find truly
unique objects to which we have a personal connection. When you buy an original work of art on
ArtPandora, you can rest assured no one else in the world owns something just like it. How many other
things that you own can you say that about?



Express yourself

Original art provides us the opportunity not only to express our own unique tastes and styles, but also
share that with friends and family who have the opportunity to see the art you choose to hang in your
home or office.



Support Artists

When you buy art from an artist on ArtPandora, you are directly supporting them and their local
economy. It is only through people like you that artists can continue to bring their amazing works to the
world and find success doing what they love all the while making the world a more interesting place.

Shop with Confidence


100% Buyer Guarantee, No-Hassle Returns*

We are so confident you will love what you buy on ArtPandora that we guarantee all purchases. If for
any reason you don't like the work when you receive it you simply send it back and we issue a full
refund*.



Certificate of Authenticity

Every work you buy comes with a signed certificate of authenticity.



Quality Artists

All artists on ArtPandora have been carefully screened to meet the high standards we set on
ArtPandora. We work hard to make sure that artists have quality work with quality images and complete
profiles so can be confident in the work you are buying.



Transparency

When you buy art on ArtPandora, you know exactly how much you are going to spend, who the artist is,
and what the item looks like. No more "mystery" trying to figure out if you can afford a certain work of
art.



Committed Customer Service

We are committed making sure every customer on ArtPandora has only the best experience. If for any
reason you need assistance, we are only an email or phone call away.

Value, Selection, Convenience


Amazing Value

Many people think buying original art is beyond their reach but nothing could be farther from the truth.
Buying direct from artists and galleries around the country on the ArtPandora marketplace ensures you
are getting the most for the money. Why spend thousands of rupees on prints or reproductions when
you can own amazing original works for the same price!



Unparalleled Selection

With so many original works of art from artists, you are sure to find just the right piece of art to fit your
style, personality, and budget.



Convenience

As an online marketplace ArtPandora makes buying art convenient and accessible. From the comfort of
your own home you can browse a huge range of styles to find and buy just the right work in a matter of
minutes. Trying to do this by visiting galleries or art fairs could take days and even then you still might
not find just the right work.

